IsaKids® Essentials
| No artificial colors or flavors |

The perfect vitamin
for picky kids.
The ultimate children’s vitamin with 100%
of the recommended daily amount of 16
essential vitamins and minerals to help
kids grow healthy and strong.

What should I know about
IsaKids Essentials?
IsaKids Essentials contains an all-natural base
of fruits and vegetables to ensure proper
nutrition, giving children the energy to combat
stress and fatigue while strengthening their
immune health.
Includes 16 essential vitamins recommended
for kids to grow into healthy and strong adults.
IsaKids Essentials also contains antioxidants
for fewer sick days.
IsaKids Essentials provides your child with
calcium, necessary for healthy bones and teeth,
vitamin C for a healthy immune system, vitamin
B for healthy brain function, and xylitol, which
provides extra cavity-fighting strength.

How can my child benefit from
IsaKids Essentials?
IsaKids Essentials contains 100% of the
recommended daily amount of vitamins.
In just one tablet, there is 5,000IU o Vitamin A
and 80mg of Vitamin C—more than what you
will find in other children’s multivitamins.
This complete children’s multivitamin has no
artificial flavors and tastes great, making it
a cinch for your kids to get proper nutrition
every day.
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How does IsaKids® Essentials compare to the competition?

IsaKids®
Essentials
Daily Serving =
Vitamin A: 5,000IU
Vitamin C: 80mg

|

VS

Flintstones™
Complete†
Daily Serving =
Vitamin A: 3,000IU
Vitamin C: 60mg

Our complete, all natural multi vitamin
contains 100% of he recommended
amount of 16 essential vitamins and
minerals that kids need to grow healthy
and strong - with no artificial flavors or
colors. Additional vitamin A and C
support a healthy immune system.

IsaKids® Essentials Frequently Asked Questions
Why do children need vitamins
and minerals?

How is IsaKids Essentials
different from other
children’s vitamins?
This all-natural multivitamin contains 100%
of the recommended amount of 16 essential
vitamins and minerals that kids need to grow
healthy and strong. IsaKids Essentials also
contains an all-natural base of fruits and
vegetables to provide whole food nourishment
for growing minds and bodies, including
antioxidants for fewer sick days. Essential
minerals are included for healthy bones, teeth
and eyes and B vitamins for healthy brain
function.

It is important that active, growing children
receive all the vitamins and minerals they need
every day. Vitamins and minerals help release
energy from food and help build muscle, bone,
blood and other vital tissue. The body has to be
supplied with vitamins and minerals on a regular
basis. Without a regular supply of vitamins and
minerals, children cannot maintain good health
and normal growth.

For more information, please contact your Isagenix Independent Associate:

Flinstones Trademark. Product comparison made July 2010.
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